Minutes of the Newtown Residents’ Association Meeting 21 March 2022 (on zoom).
Present: Rhona Carson (Chair), Steve Cosgrove (Minutes), Rachel Bolstad, Jane Paterson, Martin
Hanley, Lili Tuioti, Léonie Walker, Sam Somers, Jan Gould, Graeme Carroll, Hilary Watson, Steve Dunn,
Daphne Pilaar, Marion Leighton, Adam Awad, Michelle Wolland, Patrick Morgan, Don McDonald, James
Fraser, Nureddin Abdurahman, Cr Laurie Foon, Brian Dawson.
Apologies: Cr Fleur Fitzsimons, Kassie Mcluskie, Penny Sturgess
Plogging
Introducing Rachel Bolstad, who organised a successful 'plogging' (Picking up Litter while JOGGING)
outing on March 6th, picking up rubbish on Newtown streets. This was motivated by Michelle StronachMarsh who is organising this regularly on Petone Beach. Michelle helped with organisation and providing
specialised equipment in the form of pick up sticks (long handled tool for gripping small objects).
About a dozen people came for about 90 minutes. They set out from Carrara Park and picked up about
eleven large bags of rubbish, paying particular attention to gathering items which were likely to be washed
down the stormwater drains into the sea. There were a lot of discarded masks.
There was a general discussion about the history of the Association's support for Keep Newtown Clean
(now discontinued), and how Plogging could be made a regular event.
Cr Laurie Foon suggested that some funding might be available from here:
https://wellington.govt.nz/community-support-and-resources/community-support/funding/councilfunds/waste-minimisation-seed-fund
The meeting supported the Association being an umbrella organisation for this event if funding is needed.
Cycling
Rhona Carson asked if anyone had questions about the Newtown to Waterfront cycle path.
Patrick Morgan offered to talk about the wider plan. He outlined the decisions made at the Council meeting
of 10 March, which approved all the secondary streets noted in the Paneke Pōneke - Bike network plan and
also added several more streets which had been suggested during the WCC Consultation last year. Wilson
St and Rintoul St were already in the Plan and the added streets are Riddiford Street from Wilson Street to
Russell Terrace, Russell Terrace to Te Wharepouri Street, and Te Wharepouri Street, Mansfield St, Roy St
and the south end of Daniell St. The intention is to better connect the Newtown centre, Newtown Park, the
zoo, and South Wellington Intermediate School. No detailed design work has been done as yet, the
transitional bike paths from Mein St to the waterfront and from the Botanic Gardens to the waterfront will
get underway first. Rhona noted that because the added streets were not in the original plan the community
has had no opportunity to give feedback about them.
Jan Gould commented on the bike path on Brooklyn Hill, noting that with reduced traffic lanes constant
truck movements are making the road slow and less pleasant to use, and losing car parking for the cycle
lane affected tennis events. She reported that there is a wide path that goes beside Central Park and this
has shoulders that could be used for bicycles but instead the cycle lane is on the roadway.
Brian Dawson relayed information from businesses in Riddiford St North and Adelaide Rd who were
objecting to the lack of consultation about losing the parking and loading zone near the Adelaide Rd
intersection for the transitional bike path from Newtown to the city. He and MP Paul Eagle had an
appointment to discuss this with the Council. Martin Hanley referred to the “John St Protocols” drawn up in
2013 when the impact of construction of the Countdown Supermarket had very damaging effects on the
businesses there, noting how disappointing it was that these same businesses were being affected now.
Cr Laurie Foon asked for a copy of this agreement, and outlined the work that is being done by Council
Officers to find mitigation for the negative effects.
Marion Leighton articulated the views that support the Council position of going ahead with the current
plans.

Laurie suggested that Vida Christella from the Council team be invited to talk at a Residents’ Association
meeting.
Sam Somers suggested that the Saturday morning market might be another good channel to communicate
Council plans.
Parking Plans
Rhona noted that there is a parking plan associated with the current cycleway. This looks good but was not
widely consulted.
Steve Dunne noted that it was a number of years ago that parking was last consulted on, so the current
plan was a surprise.
Laurie is going to follow up with the Council about this plan.
Further discussion of proposals for the future use of the ex-bowling club in Owen St
This is a ‘developing story’. Rhona described a meeting, organised by ReBicycle, of a number of
community groups who discussed potential uses that would be in line with the Council’s stated plans for the
site.
Attendees at that meeting noted that there were other members of the community not represented and
were looking into how to facilitate wider representation.
Cr Laurie Foon agreed that it is a good idea for the community to come forward with ideas for use.
Feedback about the submission process for the Draft District Plan.
Sam and Rhona participated in a process to discuss the Plan, attending forums with small groups of
submitters and council members.
Sam found his meeting very interesting. He noted that the Western suburbs have concerns about
Significant Natural Areas being designated on private property.
Rhona went to a meeting with other inner city residents. All the submitters attending had similar issues and
concerns about out-of scale developments overshadowing homes in low-rise neighbourhoods, so there was
no opportunity to debate issues with people who had different views. Rhona also spoke to the Association's
submission supporting apartment building within the Newtown suburban centre.
The "give-a-little" appeal
Martin spoke about the "give-a-little" appeal for helping people in Ukraine with disabilities to get to safety,
which was in the Newsletter. It was noted that this group has had some success and about 40 people have
reached safety with the help of Debra International.
It would be wonderful if you could help! https://givealittle.co.nz/event/ukrainian-eb-sufferers
Sam offered to collect for the fund at his coffee stand at this weekends markets.
WCC Consultations
Rhona reminded attendees of the Council Open Spaces and Recreation survey closing April 8th and the
Economic Wellbeing Strategy consultation, open till 25th April.
The Gehl Report
This report, The Gehl 2021 Public Space Public Life Study was commisioned by Lets Get Wellington
Moving, who say The 2021 Gehl Public Spaces and Public Life Study is independent advice from worldrenowned urban design experts. It establishes a baseline for how people use public spaces in Wellington
and will help us make the most of the multi-billion-dollar transport and urban development investment our
partners will make over coming decades. It has recommendations for more green space in the city – among
other things.
Martin pointed out that this report is largely a republishing of recommendations from the previous Gehl
report in 2004. The recommendations could have been made by Wellington based urban design experts –
but perhaps it is more likely that ‘overseas experts’ will be taken seriously.
Welcome to Nureddin Abdurahman
Rhona thanked Nureddin (recently announced as a WCC candidate on the Labour Party ticket) for coming
to our meeting. He introduced himself, describing how he got involved in the community.
Meeting ended at 8:51

